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“Give me land” says small farmer

A young upcoming farmer, J.C
van Wyk, in the south is crying

over land, saying shortage of
land in Namibia hinders many

young Namibian who would
want to farm with small live-

stock. The young farmer who
has more than 300 sheep in the

Republic of Namibia

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, WATER AND FORESTRY

Advertorial
ILLEGAL USE AND REPACKAGING OF PESTICIDES
It has come to the attention of the Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Forestry that certain retailers and shops
are illegally repacking and selling pesticides. This is in contravention in terms of Section 7 Sale of Fertilizers
Farm Feeds and Agricultural Remedies (Pesticides) (a), (b), (c), and (d) of Act 36 of 1947 as amended in
1977 and applicable in Namibia. The Ministry urges the public not to purchase any pesticides without a proper
printed label attached to the container. The label should clearly display the trademark, active ingredient,
registration number, toxicity, directions for use, the name of the registration holder/manufacturer, batch number and date of manufacture. It is also very important to buy only pesticides in its original container.
Any pesticide sold without a registered label has the potential to harm man and the environment and other
species that are not the intended target. Aside from the primary health issues, the illegal use and repackaging
of pesticides can lead to excessive residues on the crop which can have adverse effects on humans, animals
and the environment.
Proper labelling will ensure that the consumer can apply pesticides responsibly and in so doing make our
foods safe for human consumption. The Ministry together with the representative body of the pesticide
industry, CropLife Namibia, have trained staff to assist regarding the safe and effective use of pesticides.
The Ministry is hereby appealing to the public to come forward with any information regarding illegal
practices in the trading of pesticides, including street vendors selling cockroach and other remedies as it is a
serious offence which inevitably will end up in court. All instances of misuse should be reported to the Office
of the Registrar for appropriate action to be taken.
Training in responsible use of pesticides and integrated pest management is available to dealers, extension
officers, field workers, agricultural students and farmers through the Crop Life network.
For further information please contact JJ Izaaks and PP Shilunga at Tel: 2087473/ 2087463

area of mariental, Hardap Region wants land to be more productive than he is now.
It is very difficult with the current policy of willing buyer willing seller to get land. Although
the Namibian Government is
eager to acquire land for resettlement the system is not conducive at all.
He is not the only young
farmer looking for land, there are
many out there with similar
problem. All they are looking for

is a piece of land so that they
can be self employed. Others
are farming with crops and
need land to produce their
crops as well.
The youthful farmer has set
an example to other youth
country wide, although he is
feeling a pinch of paying for
rent. Some time the renting
amount is exorbitant as a result the income he gets is not
adequate to sustain him and the
livestock.

Zim economic
recovery hailed
By Golden Sibanda
THE African Development Bank
has commended Zimbabwe’s economic recovery and called on the
Government to consolidate the
gains achieved thus far to ensure the
economy reaches its full potential.
AfDB president Mr Donald
Kaberuka said this on Tuesday during the two-day Zimbabwe Investment Conference, which ended in
Harare yesterday. The Indaba, cohosted by Euromoney Conferences
and the Government of Zimbabwe,
sought to unlock foreign investment.
Mr Kaberuka said since the formation of the Inclusive Government
in February 2009 hyperinflation had
been tamed and fiscal discipline restored.
This, said the AfDB boss,
showed that the country’s potential
as the second engine for economic
growth in Sadc region, was still
vastly high.He said for the first time
in a decade Zimbabwe had not only
reversed economic decline, but is
moving forward economically despite many challenges.”
It shows the potential of Zimbabwe, the resilience of its people and
this points to how far it can go if
(the right) conditions are in place,”
said Mr Kaberuka.
The economy rebounded from
decline to post successive growths
of 5,7 percent and 8 percent in 2009
and last year respectively. Finance
Minister Tendai Biti has projected
the economy will expand by 9,3 percent this year. Annual inflation
closed at 5,4 percent in 2009, further declining to just 3,2 percent last
year and is expected to be about 5,4
percent by the end of the year.
The AfDB president said after restoring macro-economic stability
most economic indicators changed
from red to yellow and should move
to green.”Economic prospects are
brighter, key sectors such as mining and agriculture are responding,
exports have increased, while the
balance of payments improved significantly in 2010,” said the AfDB
president.
To show its confidence in Zimbabwe Mr Kaberuka said AfDB had
recently opened its Harare office
and was working with Government
on the debt issue, which will pave
way for re-engagement.The international community has also tasked
the bank with the management of
the multi-donor trust fund for Zimbabwe, which AfDB said showed
confidence in the bank and quality
of its relationship.
The fund is seized with providing initial critical investments for the
power and water sectors, recovery
of agriculture, providing technical
support, capacity, public finance and

debt management.
AfDB said despite the complexities the Government faced
stability-political and economicpolicy predictability, clarity on
property rights, certainty and low
cost of doing business were key
for attracting investment.
The regional bank, however,
said the country had not invested
in infrastructure in the last decade
and required significant funding
to address this.An assessment that
AfDB conducted in January at the
request of Government established that Zimbabwe needs
US$14 billion to rehabilitate and
expand infrastructure to meet demand in the next decade.
In light of financial constraints
Government faced, AfDB suggested a combination of donor assistance, parastatal and private
sector interventionsSpeaking at
the same event Minister Biti said
sorting the political issues of the
country and strict adherence to
macro-economic rules were critical to maintaining the economic
gains and sustain future growth.
He also said the country need
to urgently address its shortcomings in terms of infrastructure such
as power, water and sanitation to
keep growing. To that end, he said
the country would need at least
US$4,5 billion to fund one of the
most promising thermal power
projects in Gokwe North.
He said water and sanitation require an estimated US$3,5
billion.In a bid to close the technology gap between Zimbabwe
and the rest of the World, Minister Biti said the Government allocated significant amounts to connect the ICT backbone to undersea cables in Mozambique.
The Finance Minister also said
total resolution of the country’s
US$7,1 billion debt overhang was
critical as that was standing in the
way of external credit.
He said World Bank disbursed
US$39 billion between 2009 and
2010, but Zimbabwe did not benefit due to the country’s huge debt
obligations.
Minister Biti also added the
Government was looking to keep
directing most of the limited resources to social services in a bid
to raise local per capita income.He
said the country’s per capita income was presently perched at
US$300, but would seek to raise
this to between US$800 and
US$1 200 in three years.
This would be achieved
through continued investment in
education and health. He said the
country was ready for and required significant foreign direct
investment.

